
Fixing Agent for Cotton Godlon ® 370

High concentration & fastness reactive formaldehyde-free textile color-fixing agent

Aromatic sulfonate condensate

Apply to the color fixing process of reactive dyes. It can improve the wet fastness of

soaping, washing and perspiration for reactive dyes or printing.

- Obviously improve the fastness of washing and water immersion.

- Cannot affect fabric hues and hand feeling.

- Cannot affect the hydrophilicity of the fabric.

- Good compatibility with non-ionic and cationic softners auxiliary (pre-test is

recommended)

- Formaldehyde Free

- Appearance(25

- pH value(original liquid): 5.0 – 7.0

- Water solubility: easily dispersed in water.

- Lonicity: cation

Godlon 370 is a high-concentration product. It is recommended that the dilution ratio of

fixing agent to water is 1:3.

Dipping

Processing

The dilution ratio of Godlon 370 and water is 1:3
Reference dosage of Diluent 1.0-3.0 (O.W.F)

PH 5.5 -- 6.5

L.R. 1:10

Temperature/time 50-70 ℃ 15-20 min

Note: This highly effective fixing agent is used after dyeing and soaping and the pH value



is adjusted by glacial acetic acid between 5.5 and 6.5. Note: after the addition of color
fixing agent, the operation gradually heats up to 50-70 ℃. The specific dosage and the
using process of the fixing agent should be adjusted according to the pre-test in the
customer’s side, until the best effect achieved.

Padding

Processing

The dilution ratio of Godlon 370 and water is 1:3

Reference dosage of Diluent 10 -- 30g/l

pH Value 5.5 -- 6.5

Dry 150-180 °C in 90-50 Sec

Note: This highly effective fixing agent is used after dyeing and soaping and the pH value

is adjusted by glacial acetic acid between 5.5 and 6.5. It can be used in one-bath with

softener. The specific dosage and the using process of the fixing agent should be

adjusted according to the pre-test, until the best effect achieved.

200kg or 1 Tons Plastic drum

Storage Storage at room temperature (25℃), sealed and kept in dark place for 6 months.

Notes: 1.The product is sensitive to cold and overheating. It should be tested in advance

before use If the product is suspected to be frozen or overheating.

In order to ensure the quality of the product, be sure to cover the barrel after each time of

use.

Oeko-Tex100 and GOTS standard

No irritation to skin. But please rinse immediately with enough water if you skin or eyes

contact.

All information above was acquired from our laboratory and was proved by our

customers. Due to the difference of processing condition and finishing articles of

customers, individual trials should be carried out before bulk production. We should not

give the guarantee for use out of applicant scope of this product. Our technology team

would like to serve you with relative technical data and information at anytime.



Small Sample


